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A comprehensive menu of Stickers Asian Cafe from Portland covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Janeen E Strange-Scott likes about Stickers Asian Cafe:
A friend from work raved about this place to me yesterday, and I didn't hesitate. Her recommendation does not

disappoint. Excellent food! I will be back, again and again. read more. What Ewell Klocko doesn't like about
Stickers Asian Cafe:

Satay were over grilled but source was ok. Definitely not authentic Asia food with over salty source with kid meal
and awkward sweet sour soup. We gave the feedback when the waitress came by and didn?t ask for anything.

She didn?t take any feedback but argued with customer on their meals are popular. The worst dining experience
here. read more. Stickers Asian Cafe from Portland is a relaxed coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or
cake with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, Thai menus are prepared here with the popular spices and (fish-)
sauces. Many customers also especially enjoy the versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine, the menu also includes

tasty vegetarian menus.
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Salad�
MISTA

Appet�er�
SATAY

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

Mai� Cours�
BBQ PORK

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

BBQ

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

SPINAT

TRAVEL

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 16:30-21:00
Thursday 16:30-21:00
Friday 16:30-19:30
Saturday 16:30-19:30
Sunday 16:30-21:00
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